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Weekly Sum mer Edition 
~Ne\N Mexico 
I 
~DAILY 
·Thursday, July·3~ 1975 
Th" LOBO will be .published 
every ·Thursday untir the ond 
of summer school. 
ents Postpone Decision· On Mann 
•... ·~~·. 
.. _ ___. __., . _..J.~~: .. ~n 
Steve Mann 
After hearing the appeal case 
of Pr<>fessor John S. Mann in a 
special meeting Tuesday, the 
UNM :Regents made no decision 
concerning· his denial of tenure 
by UNM Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Chester 
Travelstead. ·. 
Peter Rask, UNM attorney, 
said Travelstead denied Mann 
tenure for violating university 
grading practices and miscon~ 
duct ata general faculty meeting. 
The violation of grading prac~ 
tices involved Mann's "giving all 
A's in his classes" and the 
miscmiduct constituted "showing 
disrespect for the chairman'' at a 
general faculty .meeting, .Rask., · 
said. 
Mann had refused to .apologize 
to UNM President Ferrel Heady 
(chairman ofthe faculty meeting) 
after telling him to "shut up." 
Mann had earlier appealed his 
tenure ease to the faculty 
Academic Freedom and Tenure 
Committee (AFTC) and received 
a recommendation that he be 
--~-------:.__---------------granted tenure. 
Angered by Defeat of PlRG Funding 
Speaking for Manu . at · the 
-Regents hearing were his legal 
counsel Pat Madrid, llobert 
Lawrence {a first year law 
student), and Professor Russell 
Goodman, representing the 
American ,Association of 
American University Professors 
(AAUP), .. 
Goodman said the AA UP was 
in support of the AFTC recom-
mendation and that t<> deny 
Mann tenure on the arguments 
presented by Rask would be in 
violation of academic freedom. 
Travelstead said Mann had 
been evaluated by the .dean of 
and chairman of Mann's depart .. 
ment (College of Education) and. 
that he (Travelstead) disagreed 
with their recommendation for' 
tenure. 
The Regents postponed any. 
decision ont he case. 
The Regents also voted down 
the proposal to put "durraturf" 
in the football stadium for .. a lack 
of information" concerning the 
p.roposal. V. P. Chester Travelstead 
ASUNM Senators Blast .. Regents' 
port athletics, that's all.'' whole situation or what we are a senator, to make the necessary Regents' meetings, in addition to 
Decision 
.By Jon Bowman 
"We must ask for the.ir and what we are not.'' . sa~rifices to get PIRG through." trying to organize a str.ike. 
The ASUNM Senate failed to resignations,"Bar~lasaid. Senator John Liebendorfer, Senator David Montague "If we're really into this, we 
meet quorum at its meeting last · Equally vocal was Senator who is also chairman of PIRG's called for a student strike to should begin by taking as many 
Thursday, but several senators P.M. Duffey~lngrassia who asked Board of Directors, said, 11the demonstrate discontent with the 1 friends as we have to the Regen· 
did show up, and gave the UNM the question, "Who are these Regents' actions in the past few Regents• d~cision against PIRG. 1Jts' meetings to Jet them know 
Regents the worst tongue Regents?'' . days have been a direct slap in "We should go back to the days what we think about PIRG," he 
lashing they have received since "They don't know. They don't the race ofthe student body. The of student strikes,'' he said. "It's said. 
the days of student strikes and" care. They don't give a shitt'' she Regents have literally called us the only way we can be ef- AS UN M President Alan 
anti-war demonstrations: said. ., out. We must show them we will fective." Wilson was also present for the 
Reacting to .the Regents' Duffey·lngrassia said she'd stand up.'' Senator Alfred Santistevan meetin"g and he told those at· 
decision to defeat the student fee "hate. lo see students riot like Senator Becky Lowry denoun- urged those present to write let· tending that "more channels are 
to fund New Mexico PIRG, many they did in 1970, but (that ~he'd) ced the Regents f()r .. usurping ters of protest and to attend (Continued on page 9) 
of the senators called for censure at least like to see stqdents the students. p I R G u· 
of the Regents, while Senator return to the . aggression and "The decision to fund· PIRG . . .• ·rg· es R e· gent· s· 
Angelo Barela went so far as to assertiveness they had then. was made by students. The funds . · · ·. , . · . 
demand the Regents be forcecl to"' .·"I ~on't want five bigwings on would have come from students," 
resign. . . the Board. of Regents telling us she said. "As far as I'm con- T' .. ·o R' . e· c· o· n· s ·~· d'. e· .. r ·v· ot' ·e 
"The R~gents don't car.e about how to spend our money." she cerned, we need to•. move . . . . · . .· . . . · 
education," he said. 11They said. ''PIRG is an offshoot of a on this. I'm willing;as 
Only God can make a tree 
UNM administra,tion has trees ripped out as part of the campus beautificatioh project. What can be 
put t~ere that will be mote beautiful?· 
By Jon. Ward . 
The UNM Board of Regents overturned the student mandat~ in 
favor of funding the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, but 
NMPIRG is not going to let the matter drop. 
PIRG wants the Board of Regents to reconsider their three to tw~ 
vote against PIRG. PIRG's strategy is pressure, in a quiet manner, 
simple and straight~:fol"ward.· , · .. , · · 
PIRG has to get one . of the Re·gent!l to change their· mind. 
They're hoping to persuade Regent Ann Jourdan, the newest mem· 
b~r of the board. . 
PIRG representatives met with Jourdan two days after the June 21 
meeting. Ed Coles of PIRG said Jourdan indicated she didn't think 
PIRG was properly within the educational programs of the Univer-
sity. · 
· "THE IMPRESSION was we were being looked at as a special in-
terest group being forced' oiL the students/' .said Coles. Jourdan told 
the 'PIRG members she was opposed to any new increases on man-
datory fees. But, said Coles, 10I think she has deeper problems with 
the program." · 
C()les also said Regent Henry Jaramillo toid him, two ·weeks before 
the meeting, he would vote against PlRG because of a bank interest 
study done by PIRG showing 62 per. cent of all A1buquerque banks 
were not in complete compliance with the Truth and Lending Act. 
Jaramillo is President of the Rancher's State Bank in Belen and the 
President of the New Mexico Bankers Association. 
ASUNM I'RES~DENT Alan Wilson met with Jourdan on Tuesday 
July 2, to discuss the .situation. 
"She may have been under pressure to vote the way Mrs. Maple 
did when she ·was ()n the board. I think she's a little confused at 
this point:' he said . 
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ORCA Head Fired by·Wilson 
~ .ASUNM President Alan Wilson yesterday fired Director of"the A.SUNM Office of Research and Consumer Affairs Michael Benavidei after 
Benavidez refused for a week to resign, 
Wilson asked for Benavidez' resignation last 
week, along with that of acting ASUNM treasl!rer ~ Ron Brandes, because of a long-standing per-A sonality conflict between the two. At the time, 
8 both agreed to hand in their resignations, 
·- "I agreed to resign without kn~;~wing that Wilson ~. was trying to find a way tQ fire me," Benavidez 
,... said. ":When I found that out, I decided not to 
~ resign. 
~ "Plots. just dQn't get t1,1 me," he said. "When 
c.i SQmebody's attacking nte, I just can't give up 
a~ without a fight." 
bO Benavide2; said if he had resigned, Wilson would 
&:! have quickly replaced him with a friend. 
·''He was going to be appointing- one of his friends 
to head ORCA," he said. "The whole problem is 
that the president can do anything he wants a.nd be 
sure he doesn't have to worry since he won't come 
up for election again." · 
Calling ASUNM "a perennial cold war," 
Benavidez said he was "sick of the hassles you go 
throl!gh. to be able to work in student government. 
President Wilson, however, denied he plotted 
against Benavidez and also that he Intended to. 
replace the ex-ORCA head with a political friend. 
"1 have not attacked him (Benavide:t) Qn a per-
sonal basis," Wilson said. "We are trying very 
hard to accomplish long-range goals for students. 
Benavide:t' views were in conflict with other 
people's who were trying to do this job." 
Wilson said he had looked through the ASUNM 
Constitution to determine "what sort of authority 
(he) had in tbe matter," but he said the action·was 
not directed at .Benavidez. 
"I'm very sorry he chose tQ pursue the course he 
did," the president said. "He agreed last week to 
resign, Then he comes b.ack a week later and says 
he won't. I had no choice but to fire him," 
Wilson also denied he has anyone in mind for 
.Benavide:t' former position, saying "n.o one is being 
considered for it and I dollbt I'll make any ap-
pointment until this fall." 
lndependen~e in Marriage Stressed 
By Kathy Perovieh 
Main t11.ining one's . 'in-
dependence in marriage was tbe 
underlying theme of Monday's 
Lecture Und'er the Stars at· 
tended by ·approximately 175 
Very Fine 
European 
Indonesian 
Food 
Sandwiches 
Reasonable Prices 
Hours Daily I _II am to 12 am 
Telephone 765-5671. 
I 600 Central SE 
people on the UNM central mall. 
Speaking on the topic, 
".Beyond the Myths of Marriage," 
.were Dr. John R. Graham, an 
Albuquerque psychiatrist, and 
Bette Kaufman Graham, a 
Jubiijiiiht 
' . 
. ;I• / ... 
'"' "" "· 
clinical associate with the UNM 
medical school psychiatry depar• 
tment. 
Bette Graham, who is also 
cbief psychologist in the Sandia 
Lab medical department, cite.d an 
incident where a woman coming 
for counseling said, "My world 
revolves around my husband. I 
just couldn't Jive without him." 
"This woman has become an 
extension of the man she 
married-much of .her per-
sonality is a part of him. They 
live a shared existence, much like 
.Siamese twins," said Mrs. 
Graham. 
The Grahams emphasized 
friendship between spouses. 
When looking for a marriage 
prospect, Dr. Graham suggested, 
one should· find someone with· 
whom he or she can be a very 
good friend. 
They admitted there is no 
secret formula for making a 
marriage work, but agreed that 
it could not succeed unless it 
allows a strengthening rather 
than a weakening. 
The Grahams stressed per-
sonal growth and maintenance of · 
a separateness in marriage. The 
bond should be flexible, not 
sticky. Two people remain two. 
The Grahams said there was 
no documented evidence 
suggesting second marriages are 
happier. 
She added, "Men are more' 
dependent than women on 
needing someone to share their 
life with." 
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·Bentsen Works to Gain Recognition, Money 
Analysis by Joseph M1mahan 
RAlSING ENOUGH money to 
finance a long term presidential 
race is the subject that 
dominates the mind of SeJJator 
LIQyd .Bentsen. 'l'he Texl\s 
Pemocrat campaigned in 
Albuquerque this past weekend 
when he met with Governor 
Apodaca and held tWo fund· 
raising affairs. 
It seemed slightly odd that 
Bentsen was so concerned with 
· mQney since he is one .. of the four 
candidates to qualify for mat-
ching funds under the campaign 
act and is quite wealthy in his 
own right, But Bentsen pointed 
out the enormous cost of radio 
and. 'television time and the vast 
amounts he will need if he is to in-
crease his current rel!Qgnition 
leveL 
THIS WAS his 'third stop in 
New Mexico in nine months. The 
issues of 1976~-were not em-
phasized by Bentsen, in fact he 
said he was ignoring for the time 
being the advk' ~f his staff that 
he speak out on 1., iUes as soon as 
they happen. Instead Bentsen 
feels the thing do. to do now is get 
known, not alliena te the voters 
right off the bat by attacking the 
President .at every opportunity. 
Of course Bentsen does not agre,& 
with Ford's economic or other 
policies. His issue, likll every-
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Earn $ 1 0 a week 
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other Democrats, is jobs, His more articulate candidates to HE SHRUGED off a question HIS VIEWS on the ClA are 
solution is to "accelerate public parade through. New Mexico in on George Wallace saying common. "It would be totally 
wo.rks project;' and have con- recent weeks. He does not spar Wallace will loso his delegats to irresponsible to abolish the agcn· 
tinuing tax cuts. with reporters even when pur- o!J!er candiates at the con- c y, but the CIA definite I Y 
.But overall Senator Bentsen is sued; instead he sits back, V~Jntion, He did not mention how violated its charter. He has faith 
just trying to get his name out smiles, and gives a'Jong dialogue Wallace could destroy his own that n continuing Senate over· 
front. His business contacts have that eventually ends up with his candidacy by taking delegates sight committee can effectively 
enabled him to raise over a citing some historical antedote. from his during the primaries. curb the agency. 
million and a half dollars, harder He can't get in trouble that way, Bentsen does not want to be 
to judge is his sppport on the but it certainly doesn't help you vice-president and beside his His visit h(lre amounted to an 
"grassroots" level. He claims his find out where Bentsen st;~nds on nl\me will not only appear on the unexciting event, but that might 
background in the corporate the issues. He is leaving himself ballot for president if he is be the best course at such an 
world will not hamper his chan· open to change, as the campaign nominated but he will also be per- early time in the campaign. With 
Jles at a time when his business is develops, issues will fluctuate, he mit ted to run for re·election to President Ford gearing up to 
frowned upon by many voters. wiil be prepared to be consistent, • the· senate. Another of tbosc soak the bicentennial for all it's 
BENTSEN DOES make a not having to worry about what Texas lnws, that also aided Lyn- worth, the Pemocrats will have a 
!!g~oo~d~im~p~.r~e:;s~s~io~n::_. ~H~e~i~s~o~n~e~o~.f~t~h~e.....:.h:::e::.:s;::a::id::.:::o.::n::e.:!.y::.e:::&r:_a::gS?.:o:.:· -----~d:.::o::.:n~J~olmso~n!_:. ________ ~fi:l1g~h:::t~o::_n:...::;th:.:.:· e;::i.:.,r_:h.:::a:.:.:n:.:::d:.:::s.:..• --~-
You can do it, too. So far over 5501000 other_·people ~ave: done it1 -People who 
have different jobs, different lOs, different Interests, different educal.lons have 
completed the course. Our graduates are people from all wafks of hie. These 
people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent 
educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed with equel or 
better comprehension. Most have increased it even more. _ 
Think for a moment what that means, All of them-even the sl?west-no~ read 
an average novel in Jess than two hours. They read an entire •ssue of T1me or 
Newswee~ in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word, They 
use no machines, Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how 
fast they read And mark this well: they .actually understand more, rell)ember 
moref and e~joy more than when they read stowly .• That's right{ They 
understood more. They remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same 
It Sounds 
Incredible 
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUAT~S CAN READ 
THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES 
At That Speed, The 403 Pages Come A«OS$ 
With More Impact Than The Movie; 
thing-the place to learn more abo~t It Is eta free speed reading leuon, 
This Is the same courso President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Stall take. 
The stofl of President Nixon completed this course in June 1970. The same one 
Senators and Congressmen have taken. 
Come to a Mlni·Le•son and find out. It Is free to you and you will leave with • 
bstter understanding of why It works. Ond thing that might bother you about 
your reading !peed is that someone might lind out how slow It is. The 
Instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Speed Reading lesson 
will let you keep your secret, It's true we practice' the first step to improved 
reading at a Mini-Lesson and we will increase your ruding sl)Ot!d on the spot, but 
the results will remoln your sec~et. Plen to attend a free Mini•Lesson e~d !earn 
that lt ls possible to read 3·4·5 times faster, wlth comparable compre~ensoon. 
• 
SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS---------, 
You'D fucrease your reading speed 
• 
• 
50 to 100% on the spot! 
Lessons Today and Next Week 
Sunday- Thursday 4:00 & 8:00 pro 
University of New Mexico Business Ad Bldg. and 
White Winrock Motel, Winrpck Shopping Center 
EVELYN ·wooD READING DYNAM.ICS 
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Daily Lobo - . - . Perspect1ve- Letters Editorials Opinions 
Editorial 
E Pluribus UNM 
"When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary tor 
one people to dissolve the political bands which have connect'ed 
them with another, and to assume among the powers of the earth, 
the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature a.nd 
Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of 
mankind requir~s that they should declare the causes which .impel • 
them to the separation." 
Recent actions of the UNM Board of Regents bring to mind the spirit of 
the Bicentennial. .But it is not the Spirit -of '76, rather it is the spirit of King 
George- one of subversion ot democratic principles, Of total subjugation 
of the students of this University. . 
When America's founding fathers met 200 summers ago, they found 
themselves in a situation not very different from the. one under which we 
now labor. They had King C3eorge. We have our benevolent Board of 
Regents: Calvin Horn, Henry Jaramillo, Albert Simms, Ann Jourdan and 
Austin .Roberts-. 
"For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves 
invested with power to legislate for'us in all cases whatsoever." 
The Regents have consistently dictated the final policy and procedures 
for the students and have thereby disenfranchised us. 
Through legitimate student elections, using the ''proper procedures" 
outlined by the Regents, we voluntarily supported taxing ourselves to fund 
New Mexico PIRG. The Regents turned the PIRG funding plan down- af-
ter PIRG had followed -the correct channels for eighteen months, despite 
being given the bureaucratic runaround by the Regents. , 
In several past referendums, students voted to abolish the athletic fee 
and activity fee. Both fees remain- not by mandate of the students, but 
simply because the Regents deem it so. Since there are no voting st_udents 
on the Regents, this demonstrates taxation without representation in its · 
most insidious form, 
Increased Admission Requirements 
By Alan Wilson · 
ASUNM President 
The Regents have referred the question of in-
creased admission requirements back to the faculty. 
This has provided a needed forum for students and 
Last semester, the ASUNM Senate voted 16 to 4 to impeach ASUNM 
Vice President Ernesto Gomez. This was a decision by a student-elected 
body, and, once again, the decision was overturned with contemputuous 
disregard of our rights. Needless to say, the Regents did attend to the mat-
ter- but in so doing, they merely added to the "long train of abuses and 
usurpations" which they have foisted upon the students. 
"That to secure these rights; Government are instituted among 
men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed. 
Th11t whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of 
these ends, it is the right of tlie People to alter or abolish it." 
. other interested groups to address the issue, and 
every group concerned should take advantage of the 
opportunity by bringing their facts and opinions to the 
attention of the faculty. 
not a guarantee of good teaching, certainly provides 
incentive, along with attracting the greatly ex-
perienced professors:'While statistics are. hard to com-
pile (how can you determine, empirically, the quality 
of a professor?) I think we would be fooling ourselves 
by saying our faculty meets high standards in the 
realm of teaching. Far too much emohasis is put, by 
some faculty, on tangential responsibilities like resear-
ch and publishing. I believe that a change in the 
teaching attitude could do more for UNM than any 
other single move. 
3) The requirements in themselves aren't going to 
attract any more students, but certainly will bar many 
hundreds. Can the university afford this loss of 
revenue at this time, especially when the structure of 
the new funding formula is not yet known? 
We have exhausted the "legal" channels offered by the Regents for ex-
pressing our views.:.. to no avail. Our 9nly recourse lies in alternative forms 
of action, civil disobedience among them. 
As a symbol of student discontent with the Regents, and in keeping 
with the true spirit of American independence, we urge students to arm 
themselves with tea bags and to attend the first Regents meeting this fall. 
There, we will re-enact the Boston Tea Party, dumping the tea bags of our 
discontent before King George's modern counterparts. Two hundred 
years has not diminished the memory. 
~()f~ 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
The mechanism provided is the Committee on En-
trance and Credits. Dean Robert Weaver, committee 
chairman, has set up criteria and a time frame for the 
discussions. 
In the course of this reconsideration, I hope that the 
faculty closely examines some questions before they 
act. 
The central theme seems to be improving the 
quality of education here at UNM. With that in mind, 
let's consider the following: 
1) How will the implementation of admission 
requirements, by themselves, substantially improve 
the quality of UNM's education? To m.Y knowledge, 
schools that have high quality education and strict ad-
mission requirements also have. extensive tutorial, 
counseling, and academic advisement programs. 
While we do have these programs here, they are at 
best, moderate in funding and staffing for a university 
of 20,000. To seriously pursue the betterment of 
UNM, these programs must also be elevated in quali· 
ty, yet such a move hasn't been inCluded by the fac-
ulty. 
21 The faculties of excellent institutions are 
senerally highJi!r paid than at UNM, which, although 
4) Perhaps most important, is the question; do we, 
as a state institution, not have a responsibility to pur-
sue an alternative for those rejected before 
requirements are implemented? 
The fact that these questions have to be asked at 
this ICJte date, indicates. that perhaps not enough 
analysis had gone into the decision to implement 
requirements in 1977. I think that each question 
should be answered fully before the green light is 
given. 
In ending, I would ask all those who are on the 
Committee on Entrance and Credits, and then the 
faculty as a whole, to address specifically the issue of 
these requirements. In my brief encounters with dean 
sand faculty, I have learned that some are more c<in· 
cerned about faculty governance and autonomy than 
they are about the question of restrictions and their ef-
fect on UNM. If we are going to approach these 
hearings seriously, such issues are soing to have to be 
put aside. 
''Thank You Regents'' 
Editor: 
As a current full-time student at-
tending UNM, I've often read the 
fine Doonesbury cartoons and 
sports in the LOBO. I think I've also 
seen some Editorials lately that (if I 
can remember the headlines 
correctly) were aimed at the 
honored Regents of this fine 
University because they tyrned 
down this ''PIRG" after the studen-
ts voted to fund it by a vote of 
~St'G YA 
RVOAY;, 
FON!?t'l, 
1-T. GOY. 
HARR/5." 
I 
around 1600to800. • 
Well, after I found out what this 
"''PIRG" does 1 decided that it was 
about time someone thanked the 
Regents for their recent action. So 
thank you very rnuch Regents 
Henry Jatamillio, Ann Jourdan, 
and especially thank for Dr. Albert 
Simms for your "No" votes on the 
PIRG issue. 
I, as a student, really appreciate 
the interest you have shown for the 
future of students by turning down 
this "PIRG" organization.· We· 
students who are in the know, so to 
speak, realize that the College ex· 
periertce only lasts four y~ars or so. 
And that after we do what we are 
supposed to do, namely hustle our 
asses off to get a deglee, WEl must 
than go out into the real world and 
do three things; make changes, 
(Continued on page 9) 
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before "'~·~ 
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-
In 
· · · eH.ltJG Rfl~~ · · · MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
-MOVIDA LATINA is "Dale Ia vuelta" 
to La Movida Latina: The latest Latin . 
music from New Mexico's. barrios to 
·Mexico, through South America and back 
up to Puerto Rico. Along with music you 0 
will bear about the Mestizo people, their 
lives and their history. 
-HOT LIX is Mygatt swooning to the. 
tunes that beat the Russians to the moon. 
..-..THE SINGING WIRE with THE BOY 
WONDER and THE SUGAR BEAR 
FROM SANTA CLAR(a) is music of 
Native Americans. 
-WOMAN TIME is witlt Maurice, 
Margaret, Sharon or Annette. 
-THE HOME OF HAPPY FEET is 
folk/bluegrass/ country-western. 
-HOME COO KIN' is da bluz. 
-THE LIGHT JAZZ LIT is from Sat· 
chmo to Sun Ra, from the roots to the cut-
ting edge. Di$Jn takes you out there. 
-THE HOUSE JAZZ BUILT is Lady 
Kate playing your jazz favorites, 
requests. H you don't like jazz-tune in .. 
"Jazz can be listenable." · 
-NEWSIES is Ralph Green, the Right 
Rev. Blodgett Wax wing, Annette 
Fulijello, Stewart Dyson, Frank Chavez, 
the Right Rev. Herbert Stencil, Charles, 
Joe Monahan, Jon Ward, Buck 
Rawlings, Jim Stansbury. 
KUNM News at 9 in the A.M.'s, 1 and 5 in 
the P.M.'s. 
KtJNM Public Affairs at 7 in the P.M.'s, 
Monday through Thursday, 
KUNM Personals somewhere within the 
half-hour after 9 in the A.M ,'s and 1 and 5 
in the P.M.'s. 
UPI News at 1 and 9 and 11 in the A.M.'s, 
1 and 5 and 9 in the P.M.'s. . 
JULY6 
!O:OOA.M. 
BEETHOVEN: Varied themes for flute 
and piano-Warren Thew, piano, and 
Raymond Meylan, flute. 
Musical Heritage Society 1394 (26:56) 
10:31A.M. 
BOCCHERINI: Symphony .in A, Opus 35, 
No. 3-Ifilarmonici di Bologna, Angelo 
Ephrikian, c. Das Alte Werk SKH 24-T/1-3 ' .. {30:00) 
11:05A.M. 
BACH: Sonata No, 3 in G, BWV 
1029-J ohn Hsu, viola da gamba, and Ken· 
neth Gilbert, harpsicord. · 
Musical Heritage Society 1362 (14:11) 
11:21 A.M. 
BEETHOVEN: String Quartet No. 15 in 
A, Opus 132-Quartetto Italiano. 
Philips 802 806 LY (46:53) 
12:11 P.M. 
MOZART: Basson Concerto in B flat, K. 
191~Guntcr .Piesk, basson, Berlin 
Philharmonic, von Karajan, c. 
EMISC-3783 (20:52) 
12:36P.M. 
BACH: Suite No. 6 in D, S. 1012, for 
Cello-Pablo Casals, cello, 
Angel CB-3786 (27:12) 
1:07P·M. 
BACH-WA.LTON: The Wise 
Virgins-Cleveland Orchestra, Louis 
Lane, c. 
Columbia 31241 (16:55) 
1:28P.M. • 
GLASUNOW: Concerto in E flat for Alto 
Saxophone, Opus 109-Eugene Rousseau, 
sax, Orchestra de Chambre, Paul Kuentz, 
c. 
DDG2530209 
1:46P.M. 
(14:02) 
L UTOSLA WSKI: Concerto for Or-
chestra-L'Orchestre de Ia Suisse Roman-
de, Paul Kletzki, c. 
'London CS 6665 (26:45) 
2:17 P:M. 
GRIEG: Sonata in A, Opus 36-Gerbard 
Mantel, cello, Erika Frieser, piano. 
Musical Heritage Society 1179 (29:54) 
2:50P;M. 
NIELSEN: Concerto for Clarinet and Or-
chestra, Opus 57 -Stanley.Drucker, 
clarinet, New York Philharmonic, 
Leonard Bernstein, c, 
Columbia MS 7028 {23:17) 
3:17P.M. 
van GILSE: Symphony No. 4 in A. 
TCHAIKOWSKY: Souvenir d'un 
Lieu-Dutch Music: .Hall 
Cher {45:00) 
Blasts From The Past 
JULY13 
10:00 A.M. 
PALESTRINA: Missa Papae Mar-
CELLI-King's College Choir, Cam-
bridge, Dav1a Willcocks, c. 
Seraphim S-60187 (32:39) 
10:37 A.M. 
GESUALDO: Madrigals from Book 
Two-Quintetto Voc:ale Italiano, Angelo 
Ephrikian, c. 
Das Alte Werk SJA 255086 (50:11) 
11:31 A.M. 
RAMEA U: Suite in G for Har-
psicord-George Malcolm, soloist. · 
Arco ZRG 5491/2 (25:00) 
12:00 
HUMMEL: Concerto in E for Trumpet 
and Orchestra-Edward Tarr, trumpet, 
Consortium Musicum, Fritz Lehan, c. 
None.such .H-71270 (18:33) 
2:33P.M. 
PAGAN/Nil Caprices, Opus 1-ltzhak 
Perlman, violin. 
Angel36860 (37:20) 
3:14P.M. 
XJVORAK: Symphony No. 8 in G, Opus 
88-Hamburg Philharmonic, Charles· 
Mackerras, c. 
Nonesuch .H-71262 {36:13) 
JULY20 
10:00 A.M. 
KHACHATURIAN: Concerto for FlJite 
and Orchestra-Jean-Pierre Rampal, 
flute, Nat,ional Orchestra of the O.R.T .F., 
Jean Martinon, c. 
Musical .Heritage Society 1186 (36:20) 
SUNDA Y/1 That's right-be with us· each 
and every SUNDAY when the Mighty 90, 
KUNM, presents classics back to back from 
10 a.m. to 5:30p.m. 
Hear the incredible firebreathing sym-
phonies composed by Ludwig "The 
Bossman" Beethoven. Hear the dynamic duo 
of Rimsky and Korsokov. Hear Vladimir 
Horowitz at the .helm of his "Steinway 
Stratostreaker" when he puts it into over-
drive at the touch of his fingertips. Hear him 
while he performs sonatas by Manny '7he 
Mover" Mozart. Swoon to the tunes of 
Johann "Big Daddy" Bach. Hear Igor "The 
Streak" Stravinsky eating up the concert half 
with his flamethrowing firebird. Treat your 
ears to the ripping preludes of "Chopped and 
Channeled" Chopin. Hear "Scream in" Sergi 
Rokmoninov. Hear the crowd roar to Peter 
'7he Reamer" Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture. 
Hear the screams of hundreds of people as 
they watch Caude "Dynamo" Debussy's one 
and only opera. 
That's right.,-hear music from dead com-
posers each and every SUNDA Ywhen KUNM 
presents blasts from the past from 10 a.m. 
until5:30 p.m. BE THERE!!! 
!2:22P.M. 
BACH: Suite No. 3 in D ·for Or-
chestra-New Philharmonia Orchestra, 
Otto Klemperer, c:. 
Angel SB-3763 (26:25) 
12:53 
VIVALDI: Concerto in A, Opus 3, Part 
1-New Philharmonia Orchestra, Edo de 
Waart, c. 
Philips 6500 119 (11:16) 
l:OBP.M. 
MOZART: Quartet in D, No. 20, K. 499 
"Hoffmeister"-Vienna Philharmonic 
Quartet. 
London STS 15116 (24:00) 
1:35 P.M. 
REGER: Variation and Fugue on a Theme 
on Mozart .• Opus 132-Bamberg Sym-
phony, JosepbKeilberth, c. 
Royal Sound 43067 (23:00) 
2:00P.M. 
MENDELSSOHN: Quartet in A, Opus 
13-Guarneri Quartet. 
RCALSC-2948 (29:58) 
!0:42A.M. 
SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 7, 
Opus 60 "Leningrad" -Leningrad 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Eugene Mravin-
sky, c. .·. . 
Vanguard VRS 6030/1 (60:00) 
11:45A.M. 
PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 6 in E flat, 
Opus 3-Moscow Radio Symphony, Gen-
nady Rozpdestvensky, c. 
Angel 40046 (38:40) 
12:23P.M. 
MAHLER: bas Lied von der Erde-F.· 
Wunderlich, tenor, C. Ludwig, soprano; 
Philharmonic and New Philharmonia Or· 
chestras, Otto Clemperer, c. 
Angel B-3704 (63:59) 
1:31P.M. 
BORODJN: Prince Igor-Berlin Philhar-
monic, von Karajan, c. · 
DGG 2530200 (14:15) 
1:49P.M. 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: A London Sym-
Jlhony-London Symphony Orchestra., 
Adrian Boult, c. 
Angel36838 (42:51) 
2:36P.M. . 
ORBON: Tres Cantigas del Rey-London 
Symphony String Quartet .and soloists, 
Philips 6505001 
ALFONSO X, EL SABIO: Cantigas 
1,77,166-New York Pro Musica, John 
Reeves White. 
Decca DK 79438 (12:00) 
2:50P.M. 
DELIUS: A Mass of Life-London 
Philharmonic Choir and Orchestra and 
soloists. 
Angel SB-3781 (99:41) 
JULY27 
!O:OOA.M. 
BUXTEHUDE: Organ Works-Marie-
Claire Alain. 
Musical Heritage Society OR309-315 
(30:00) 
10:35 A-M. TOMAS-LUIS de VICTORIA: 
Six Motets~The Philippe Caillard. Vocal 
Ensemble. 
Musical Heritage Society 612 (35:00) 
11:12A.M. 
HOFFMAN: Concerto for Mandolin and 
Orchestra in D-Elfriede Kunsehak, man· 
dolin, Vienna Pro Musica, Vinzenz 
Hladky, c. 
Turnabout 34.003 S (19:27) 
11:35A.M. 
HERTEL: Concerto in D for Trumpet, 2 
Oboes and 2 Bassoons-Heinz Zickler, 
trumpet, Mainz Chamber Orchestra, Gun-
ter Kehr, c. 
Turnabout 34090 S (14:35) 
11:55A.M. 
BACH: Cantata No. 147 "Herz und Mund 
und Tat und Leben''-Soloists and Choir 
of King's College, Cambridge, and 
Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, 
David Willcocks, c. 
Angel S-36804 (35:00) 
12:35P.M. 
BOCCHERINI: Cello Concerto in B 
flat-Jacqueline DuPre, cello-The 
English Chamber Orchestra, Daniel 
Barenboim, c. · 
Angel S-36439 {22:42) 
l:OOP.M. 
HAYDN: Symphony No. 70 in D-English 
Chamber Orchestra, Raymond Leppard, 
c. . 
Philips 6500194 (20:05) 
1:24P.M. 
S TAM I X Z : C o n c er to in A f o r 
Cello-Thomas Blees, cello Wurttemberg 
Chamber Orchestra, .Heilbronn, Jorge 
Faerber, c. 
Turnabout 3::1362 (20:47) 
1:49P,M. 
L1SZT: Rumanian .Rhapsody-Louis Ken· 
tner, Jlianist. . . · 
Turnabout 34444 {13:00) 
2:05P.M. 
FA ORE: trio for Violin, Cello and Piano, 
Opus 120 in D-Jacqueline Emar, Gunter 
Kehr, Bernhard Braunholz. 
Vox 5100 · (19:29) 
2:28P.M. 
ROUSSEL: String Quartet in D, Opus 
45~ Via Nova Quartet. 
Musical Heritage Soeiety 1351 (30:28). 
3:03P.M. 
ELGAR: Symtlllony No. 2 in E flat, Opus 
63-London Pllilhtu·monic, Adrian Boult, 
c. 
Musiclllllorit!lg'tl Society 1335 (51:05) 
Public A.ffairs By 
Pennsylvania Joe 
July lst-KUNM opens July Publi~ Affairs with 
interviews of twcr democrats seeking to be 
president. Former Georgia Governor Jimmy Car-
ter and former North Carolina Governor Terry 
Sanford were both interviewe,d recently by the in-
trepid KUNM news team of Jon War\) and Joe 
Monahan. 
July 2nd-UPI's Washington roundtable is a .half 
hour program ~imilar to "Meet .the Press". This 
time around UPI correspondents interview Frank 
Mankiewicz, national political coordinator for 
George McGovern in 197)! and a. widely known 
York Cc;~mmunity Guidance Service, Also in· 
terviews with patients now under treatment. 
July Sth-Kara.te is the center of this Pacifica of-
fering. The fast growing sport is el(amined from all 
angles. 
July 9th-KUNM will attempt to get the people 
from the New Mexico Public lnterest Research 
Group together for a look at their future plans sin-
ce they were turned down by the UNM Regents. 
That's a portion of this month's Public Affairs 
Programs. All times are 7 p,m. Also planned for 
July is a study of the New Mexico bar exam, the 
Zots! 
Zounds Abounds 
journalist. 
July 3rd-''CIA: A Town Meeting" comes to us 
from the Pacifica Program Service. The program is 
over 2 hours but has quoteable notes from such 
congressmen and wom!ln as Bella Abzug, Mario 
process of coal gasification and how it will affect ZOTS!! zounds once again degree; K UN M had no 
the state, and yet· another interview with a ab()Unds. For nearly 365 days money_ 'to publish -zounds 
presidential candidate, this time Senator Lloyd (plus or minus) zounds has · Everything you ever wanted 
Bentsen of Texas ... on J.uly 15th a special progrl!m been a skimpy skinny bare- ·to know about l;'ndio was 
that should not be missed: Tom Wicker of the New assed thing masqueradin~ as gQne. But, alas, now you can 
York Times is interviewed by WBAI Radio in New 'd Th t ·n I! t h t th Jd f ll·b d' d York .... Wicke.r talks about. th.e At. tica Pdso. n riot a program gUI e. e · · l'l a c on ° e 0 U · • 0 le · Biaggi and Elizabeth Holtzman, July 7th ... Depression without walls features Dr. was gone. Hard luck story guide. The old versus the 
and his book on the~ •• ev•e•n•t•, ·"A-T.im •.•e•T•o•D• . .i•e• ...____ n.u.-m..,.b•e•r-711i41iil .. tllo-tilhile._lilteiilinlljth new,· bursting out again with 
• a metamorphosis. Zounds em-
Renatus Hartogs, medical director of the New 
News Programf!1lng 
Radio news in Albuquerque. is hampered by time limits and 
not enough staff at the individual stations to put out a high 
quality product. KUNM attempts to make up for that lack by 
d.elivering comprehensive new.s and analysis of New Mexico 
events at 9 a,m. and 5 p.m. The. news department employs 
about eight full and half time people who stalk the local scene 
.jn an effort to give maximum coverage. Tune us in and see 
what you think. 
Any suggestions for broader news and public affairs 
coverage can be given by dialing 277-4806. We won't guarantee 
anything but we'll try. 
------
Cover: Incident witnessed near 
Hillsboro. Police theorize the vic· 
tim was leading a few of the 
calves astray and pushing a little 
jhnson weed on the side. The herd 
got beefed up, so tbey made the 
victim "walk tbe line.'' 
In Memoriam 
It is with deep sorrow that I take up my pen to mark the 
passing of one of the pioneer spirits of American Radio. 
I am speaking of Elwood Bloat: journalist, philosopher, 
teacher, diplomat, poet, football coach. 
Let us entertain conjecture of a time of madness, chaos, 
despair and doom. 
o·n the bright summer 'afternoon of June 27, 1975 t:lwood 
was tortured to death by a drug crazed hipster who demanded 
to hear a Neil Young record. Elwood's refusal to comply with 
this unthinkable request was an act of courage that wlll not 
soon be forgotten by those who listened to KUNM on that 
bleak summer day. The anguished cries that went out over 
the airwaves that afternoon became the swan song of a noble 
man ... the dying cries of a now extinct breed. 
Let the Barbarians come! The. gates are unguarded and the 
last Great Man is f!lllenl 
With the passing of Elwood Bloat, an era of history came to . 
an End. . · 
bodies ·the electric: music, 
news,. music, public' affairs, 
specialty shows, and public 
a(fairs ... music. You can pick 
up Zounds out and around the 
university area. Likewise, 
sp. oon through Zounds for ar-
ticles, the latest in music, 
news and spontaneous 
generation. KUNM does not 
sell encyclopedias, but 
donations door-to-door are 
welcome. And if you woula 
like Zounds destined toward 
your door write: 
Zounds 
KUNM-FM . 
New Mexico Union· 
Albuquerque, NM 87131" 
Ride on airwav!), and in 
·KUNM tradition-do swive. 
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Perspective 
Thank You 
Dangerous Precedent From Regents (Oontinue4 from page 1) cash and coin of the realm, at ev-
eryone else's expense, 
By Alfred Santistevan 
The Regents, in their decision 
against PI A G, have set a 
dangerous precedent with 
regard to students rights, PIRG, 
is not the main point, student 
rights or rather lack of student 
rights is paramount. 
to be impractical. 
The legal, political and social 
criteria are important to con-
sider with regard to any 
proposed act of civil 
disobedience. 
Civil disobedience can be un-
derta,ken to symbolize op-
position to the Regents' ab-. 
solute powers. The target will· 
be a explicitly political process 
which denied the student body 
the right to determine for itself 
whether or not it controlled its 
own destiny, 
What potential. MD or Banker 
wants a "PIRG" to ·investigate 
welfare rakeoffs or improper len-
The decision means essen-
tially that the administration has 
no .respect · for the student 
government or the . students 
themselves, who have. over-
whelmingly voiced their ap-
proval of PIA G. 
Editor: 
Deja Vu: 'Strike' 
. ding procedures? What potential 
toy manufacturer wants a realistic 
butane toy flame thrower labeled 
dangerous by some liberal knee-
jerk "PIR.G" reactionary? What 
future New Mexico U.S. Santator 
would want a study <tone of his 
past voting record and references 
made to his associates of 
questionable integrity? 
No student in his . right mind 
would want to endanger his 
prospective income by irrespon-
sibly establishing a lasting 
organization that gets all hot and 
picky when someone cuts a few 
corners here and there or steps on a 
few people's toes to make an 
honest buc.k. 
the Regents have told the 
students they have the final 
voice c.oncerning student ac-
tivities here. Th.e Regents can 
override any deci:;;ion made by 
the students. In this case, the 
Regents have laid do1111y the law 
because tf'\ey are concerned 
about criticism from influential 
circles from outside the Univer-
sity. 
This kind of attitude tends to 
put a damper on the good in-
tentions of those persons who 
are bold enough to work within 
the system. 
This attitude can force 
students to use methods out-
side the system to·solve 
problems. Especially, when 
students are continually faced 
with frustration within the 
system. . 
Students have the right, in-
deed the duty, to challenge the 
Regents, not allowing them· 
selves to be victimi:~:ed. , . 
Students will be forced into a 
position of civil disobedience for 
all legal channels of redress 
have either been tried or found 
As I sat and listened to the 
Regents debate the PIRG issue,k I 
felt a ;;ense of Deja Vu. 
Then after I heard Dr. Simms 
make analogies to the Nazi Brown 
Shirts, I realized that the whole 
situation was the same. as when 
students rioted a few years ago to 
get a voice in their own affairs. 
~lllilllll'6Jl~~~ltffilliil-~ 
·Lobo Letter, 
Opinion Policy 
Letters to the Editor ... 
Letters to the editor 
should be no longer than 250 
words, typewritten and 
double spaced. 
Sender's name, address 
and telephone number must 
be included with the letter or 
it will not be considered for 
publication, Names will not 
be withheld upon request. If 
a letter is from a group, 
please include a name, 
telephone number and 
address of a group member. 
The letter will carry that 
name, plus the name. of that 
group. 
The bestlrom Pioneer 
is the very bestlhere is. 
Stereo CasseHe Deck 
with Dolby 
®PIONEER" CT-5151 
I this 
u•e 
HI·FI .STEREO 
Menaul and Pennsylvania NE 
. 
So it seems obvious to me that 
since the Regents, refused to listen 
to the voice .of the students by 
vote, then maybe they would listen 
to the voice of a stl)dent strika 
again. 
It might work again. 
In addition, . the Regents 
motivation for voting against PIRG 
should be looked at. 
Mr. Jaramillio's banking interest 
and Dr. Simms and the medical 
association are probably prime 
suspects for investigation. 
If the Regents were elected like 
at other universities, they would be 
more responsive to their con-
stituents than they are now where 
they are appointed. 
Michael Benavidez 
I know I wouldn't. I'm looking 
forward to a bright financial future 
filled with cadillacs, floozy blondes, 
good booze and a seat in the VIP 
football press box that my money 
bought when I was a student. 
So in summary, thank you 
Regents Simms, Jaramillio, and 
Jourdan for overturning the silly 
mandate you received from the 
students. by a democratic process. 
Thank you for keeping the future 1 
dream of alive. 
Jeremiah 1'. Foley Ill 
Want to rent or buy a tent? Sleeping l:iag? Pack? Raft? 
We got'em! Want to learn to Kayak? We'll teach you! 
MOUNTAINS. 
....--- crnd-
RIVERS 
22J.o c~ntral SE 268-4876 
.J east of Vale on Central. 
•• ,,.., ! •• t lt. 
Regents 
Blasted 
(Continued from page lJ 
yet to be pursued. 
"We're still suffering from the 
Love Lust (poem) controversy," 
he said. "UNM could do without 
any more of that kind of 
publicity." 
Also in attendance was a group 
from PIRG, including its· 
secretary, Chris Gober, and Ed 
Coles, member of the PIRG 
Board of Directors. 
Coles said he had met with 
Regent Calvin Horn who told him 
that "this is the first legitimate 
griple !ltudents have had. 
"The democratic process is ob· 
viously non·tfxistent as far as the 
Regents are concerned," Coles 
said. "If ASUNM is willing to 
act, then PIRG is the perfect 
issue·to start with." 
SHIRTS 
and 
TANK. 
TOPS 
the 
General 
Store 
111 Harvard S.E 
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RSA Gallety Ptesents. 
Items of Yout Childhood 
The ASA Gallery will pre~ont a show of nostalgia next week 
with an exhibition o:£ Disney posters, comic books and other items 
from our past. Tho show starts next Tuesday, July 8, and runs 
through July 18. 
The Walt Disney posters date from the 30s and 40s, advertising 
the sh(lrt cartoons ·that made tha Disnay studi<>s famous. Ac-
cording to the press releasa, the posters were not drawn by the 
cartoon artists, but by other lesser 11rtists. · 
'l'he posters also were printed on lower quality paper with lower 
.quality ink. The studios also ch11rged the theatres $~ a poster if 
they wanted to keep it. Most were returned and then thrown away, 
which is why they are so·rare, . · 
It is unclear at this point wheth!lr the comic books in thll show· 
are Disney comics Qr if other titles are there also. The release men-
tions EC comics, and if this is true, then the exhibit should be wor-
th seeing, The EC horror comics were one reason the Comics Code 
came ontQ being. 
Another nebulous point is how the comics are to be exhibited. 
Any collector KMWs that repeated flipping of the pages can 
destroy the book because the quality of paper was alw11ys poor. 
Other items in the show include "Big·Little Books". They were 
more the pulp-style of book with a written storys with pictures 
illustrating a particular part. The stories were about radio, comic 
and comic strip characters. 
Little comic books used as give-aways and premiums will be part 
of the exhibit along with "Color and Paint Books" of the same 
period as the posters. 
If you mills your color•and·pl!int-book, see the show and relive 
your lost childhood. 
• ANTIQUES 
3409 CENTRAL. N.E, e 256·7103 
VIntage Clothes Quilts 
Furniture Photographs 
BORED 
WAldK 
J,ecture: "Witchcraft on the Rio 
Grande" wi)l be the subject of the 
next Lecture Under the Stars 
Monday evening, 8 pm, UNM 
mall. . ,. 
Opera: Santa Fe Opera will 
present "Fals taU" tomorrow,. 
next Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 9 pm. The next 
opera, "Cosi Fan Tutti", will be 
shown next Saturday, 9 pm. 
Lighter Opera: The Albuquerque 
Civic light Opera will presen.t 
"The Sound of Music," tomorrow 
and Saturday, 8:15 pm, Popejoy 
Hall. 
Drama: The Players, Inc, will 
·present "The Killing of Sister 
George," tonight thru Saturday 
at the Simms Fine Art Ce.nter, 
Albuquerque Academy, 8 pm. 
Drama: Corrales Adobe Theatre 
presents "That Ch;impionship 
Season" tonight thru Sunday, 
8:30pm, 
Drama: Albuquerque Children's 
'rheatre will present "Three 
Tales from a Broken Fortune 
Cookie" and other plays. at the 
Heights YMCA on Monday. Wed-
nesday it will be presented at the 
Ernie Pyle Library. Both per-
formances will be at 2 pm, no ad· 
mission charge. · 
Music: The Taos School of Music 
will present the New Hungarian 
Quartet and other faculty, Taos 
Community Auditorium, 8:30pm 
Saturday. 
Music: The Santa Fe Chamber 
Music Festival will have an open 
rehearsal at the St. Francis 
Auditorium {Museum of New 
"Mexico, Santa Fe) Saturday, 11 
am, free. The regular per-
formance of the Chamber Music 
will be ~t six pm Sund11-y, also at 
the auditorium. .Another per-
formance will be held at St. 
John's College, Tuesday, 8 pm. 
Boom: The American Legion 
Carlisle Post will hold a 
fireworks display tonight at 
dusk, although any school child 
can tell you that Independence 
Day is tomorrow. Iii case of rain, 
they say, then they'll have it on 
the Fourth. What happens if it 
rains on the third and Fourth? 
Filni: The Guild's Summer 
Movies continue \Yith Lindsay 
Anderson's "0 Lucky Man" 
showing today and tomorrow 
{call for times). 
Film: Clark Gable and Claudette 
Colbert in "It Happened One 
Night" Saturday and Sunday, 
Guild. 
Film: Monday and Tuesday at 
the Guild:· "The Caine Mutiny:' 
Monday - Saturday 
9:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Dance to 
D D T· 
l1®\Yl09~® JEANS 
BRUSH 
DENIM 
Lt. Blue, Green, Navy, 
Tan, Brown, Yellow, 
Black. White 
$14.50 
lobo 
MENS 
SHOP 
2120 Central S.E, 
243-6954 
·-nuutntu <trbnltt 
Discover the World of Backpacking 
6307 Menau! N.E. 881-5223 
; ' 
' ' 
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Johnson Gym Recreation Hours Extended 
By Jo Lopez: 
Many students who work 
during the daytime beside going 
to classes may now take· con-
solation that they can still have 
time to recreate, .Johnson Gym 
hours for recreation have been 
extended to 8 p.m. The gym and 
other fa.cilities such. as the Olym-
D~ily lobo ' Sports 
pic sized pool are al~o .open to 
University people during the 
weekends. 
The· extended hours are due to 
a surver given by the Intramural 
Department 11t the end of the fall 
semester. Bill DeGroot, Coor· 
dinator of Intramurals and Cam-
pus Recreation, said they found 
that the first priority of students 
who took the survey was for 
longer hours. ''That's why we 
went to 11 p,m. instead of 9 p.m. 
during the spring semester." 
And now the Intramural Depart-
ment has also extended summer 
recreation hours. 
DeGroot said they "found a lot 
of students take classes and work 
and don't have the same hours to 
recreate as we have set up." 
Also, "a· lot of the programs 
being sponsored at the Univer-
sity took away many .of the hours 
that students wanted to use to 
recreate.'' There are many 
programs .for youngsters going 
on at the University during the 
summer, and most of these in-
volve the use of Johnson Gym, 
Carlisle Gym and the .swimming 
poQl. DeGroot said there are ..four 
major programs including the 
National Youth Sports Fitness 
program sponsored by the 
NCAA, and a Continuing 
Education program sponsored by 
the Community College. Both 
programs teach physical fitness 
and sports skills to 
these youngsters, and one goes 
on in the mornings while the oth-
er takes up the afternoons. 
DeGrQQt said although the 
gym opens at 7 a.m., actual time 
for recreation is ..from· 5 p.m. to B 
p.m. on we.ekdays because of 
these programs. There is also a 
noon hour on Tuesday and Thur-
sday opell for recreating now. 
DeGroot said this hour is not 
used by many people "because it 
is a new hour," and it is used 
"mostly by recreational basket-
ball teams that come in and prac-
tice." 
The use of the gym during the 
summer is "about the same to 
somewhat less'' of the amount of 
people who used it during the .fall 
and spring semesters, DeGroot 
said. But "the total head count" 
(for all facilities) is probably 
more because of the pool 
recreators." DeGroot said that 
•"this is the first time in my two 
years here that we've had to turn 
people away. We have to keep it 
down to 50 or 60 people per sec-
tion of the pool as that's abotit all 
·a lifeguard can do.'' He said there 
are times when there are as 
many as 400 or 500 people there, 
COPIES 
7¢ 
Open 
Saturdays 
and ~00 sunning outside who are 
continuously running in and out. 
"The sunde.cking · areas are 
crowded," said DeGrqot. 
DeGroot said there are as 
!11\lch as 75-80 recreators in the 
gym at one time. He said there is 
no tag system any longer, and 
that they are just "keeping an 
eye out for the junior high kids 
and trying to allow our students 
to use the courts first." The tag 
system required that a student 
show his stt•dent I.D, card, and 
then wear a tag before he would 
be allowed to use the courts. 
There were many violators of 
this system, and after meeting 
UNM summer students can now enjoy Johnson gym 
facilities during weekday evenings. 
Carrico Makes Cut 
At NCAA Tournament 
New Mexico golfer Monty 
Carrico was the only Lobo to 
make the 36 hole cut at the 
NCAA Golf ChampiQnships at 
Columbus, Ohio during the 
weekend. Carrico placed at 80 in 
the individual standings. As a 
team, New Mexico came in 22 out 
of 37 teams entered. 
' Coach. Dick McGuire said his 
team "just wasn't ready .for a big 
tournament. It was quite an 
honor to get invited though. We 
were playing against the best. 
But we didn't play to our poten-
tial." 
Ask 
Peter 
Lawford 
i\\;Jri~IUIIII 
INTERNATIONAL 
Hair lJe~ignNo 
for 
Men & Wonwn 
Brad Bryant, who placed 15 in 
last year's tourney, missed 
making the cut by one hole. 
McGuire said Bryant had a triple 
bogey on the last hole during the 
first day, but hit the hall into a 
sand trap and it took him three 
shots to get it out, which .really 
hurt his score. "We were in some 
unfortunate situations, but then 
so were other teams," McGuire 
said. 
Wake Forrest won the tourney 
"rather handily" by 33 shots, 
McGuire said • .Jay Haas of Wake 
Forrest was the individual win-
ner. 
liotrs1ylirtg tor men _moy be ~omewtla\ fie'# 
to vou bUf oot lo ·me Betng w. ihe putii:c: 
r!"ie fve olways been very rn.ur:h t.r--'r1 
cetned wtll"t nw oppearf:lr:ca .• nc..! :u.s~ 
o good IOO~!r.g ~Me. nu1 cr~f_! -.-.ht~r~t 
could core tor myse:! on o da~1t b'D~~s 
Artd MD!kllOm lOt Mens $ty:e fr;r,t;:;t")f0( 
Cut ond !,;t;ie lr;nc...-Jror Produr.J$ ot~: it'1e 
be$! >ve e1er fVU:"<tl 
~h;!i u:~rr-.orkablP cui oenlf~d f,'J, "'·f: 
by Jtrr< Morkh!Jf"· hn:; ~;~rle-::t ;.!>~lr~~'~ (Jf,d 
bO~Q'".Cf:> a~.d Cr'Jf'4:.·r_~tt".en~5 rr;v c;..>r:·r.~!l 
oppeo~·'JW.e t.;f nquJ.: t''f•P01'hr t.f! 
otR lt.e !!·w~o t::."l~~ ~ r~~·:r'k!"~fJ"' 
~_:f';il.:! ~ r.~_.-J,)I'Jrh·.·.:1<J•jc, 
:,t;u~,r/ ,u 1: c~.·j !,· '""" ~~r ·j 
~f?1r(j;r tr'.)J !~.r;hro1!i'· d•;::1 
u:..• .. f•1 ot/P "·e !•; \r:l!-f'r, r• .., 
•··1.' ;,_,.._,~< 1 ::l oN'··· gr;:)l,fl' .. ~}d 
,.,,. 1~.f..:'·.n~.,.~v,n •;··Jr_·J' t·, 
t,'l".·} r .. .,. t~•'·" ·t• ·j f• ~." 
1:-''# • '>.J•ee· 
7804 Central SE 
(H(•/l.:\..f'PIJ tV~ OtiHil/.! t"V I mu.,,,w,l) 
t>Xclu~iwly hy 
appoinltnPnt 
255-0166 
with "!1 fairly representative vantages, they decided to do ~ 
groupo£ students, and discussing away with the tag system. "We ~ 
it" In tram urals decided to drop found the tag system was turning ~ 
the system, DcGr.oot said. people off. We wanted to entice ,.. 
''I found that the ~tudents people instead of turning them §' 
weren't really concerned 11bout 11way from using our reereational 
waiting for a basketball court, facilities," ~ 
even if it was just for a group of For more Information regar- ~ 
junior high kids." He sai<l they ding recreation hours call 277- t"' 
still have to keep their eye out 4346. g. 
for them, because "there are !? 
some liability factors involved. ~ 
We could be charged with .:;r 
negligence if found . to not be 
supervising properly." {: 
DeGroot said after weighing <~:> 
., ........ 1 ltPh•e•d•is•a•d•.v•a•n•ta~g~e•s•a~g.aJ.·n•s•t•tl•lc•a•d•·_.~~~~··~iii~ii~~~ii~ ·~ 
THE BIKE SHOP 
PRO SHOP 
"We build them-
We guarantee them," 
ria If" 
We continue to offer 
Albq's best prices on: 
e PADDLEBALL RACQUETS 
and BALLS 
eB~CYCLES 
Peugeot 
Mlzutonl 
Takara 
ePARTS 
•ACCESSORIES 
eREPAIRS 
BIKING IS FUN 
• -......... "". -
THE BIKE SHOP 
605 Yale SE 842-9100 
--------
POPEJOY HALL 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
and the 
Civic Light OpetQ 
Present 
Rodgers and Hammerstein's Hit 
The Sound 
Of music 
Jul~ 4,_ 5 ot 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets $5.501.$4.25, $3.00 
UNm Students - $2.50, $2.00 
Tel 277-3121 
~ ... 
.. , 
•. ,1. 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Rates: 10c per word per day 
with a $1.00 per d'ay mini-
mum charge. 
Terms: Pa.yment must be 
made in full prior to 'inser~ 
tion of advertisement. 
Deadline: Noon Wednesday 
prior to publication, 
Where: Marron Hall, Rm 132 
or by ma,il 
· 'Classified Advertising 
UNM P.O. Box 20 . 
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131 
1. PERSONALS 
ARm YOURfJAClfiNG-·. -ou_t;,.,fo~rn_o_m-co-no~'I-A-GORA 
- 11omeone to rQnch o11t for. 277·3013, noon· 
mWn~~ 7n 
1;JIWHOI3BlT, n drumrttic nnrrntiv1,1 bYNi;i 
Wlllitllli$Qn, Monday cvilnlm:s nt 7;00 (ln KHFM, 
90.3 FM Stu reo. Sturt.~ July 7, 7/3 
· J.l'imoNANT -ANrtNmwiiELr?·-tou h"i;; 
frl~nrh who enro nt f!irthrlght. 247·9819, 7/31 
NEW GOOD. CAb1ERA'I-W~ntt~Jo';,rn ·h;;;·l~ 
u~c IL fully'/ Sea oLh(!r llllvortlsenlont todny In 
thcso cll\lllllfiuds nbout "PI!OLt>grnphy 
'§nrkshops":._._ __ ··---~-·~-~-.-· .-· Y:'!l 
3. SERVICES. 
~norilissioNAL .. TYPisr··~~T;ctric. 
Guarnntccd nccurncy with ronsonablo rntcs, 298· 
7147. 7/3 
i;;\sspowr;!DEN'fJFrc-1\TioJ..i p-hotos. Lo;:;~-;i 
prices in town! fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call 
266·2444 or come to 1717 Girard JJlvd Nm. 7/fH 
Ci~·ASSlO~J\f, GUITAR JNSTRUCTlONby 
qualified graduate studcM. 266-0~a2. 7/10 
J,maA.I, sEnv1cms ·uN~vi sl!hiot cJI~i;al 
Program o!£9i'll lcg&l s~rvlcof! lor !ltudants nnd 
starr. Furnl~hed by rjuniHlcd law studcnta undor 
fnculty ~upervlslrm, Av!lliabllity limited to tltoac 
whoso assets and income do not uxcc~d 
u~t11bllshed gulrlelines •.• 50 coni regl$!raUQn f!le, 
Call 277·2913 or 277.3CO~ for lnformlltlon ancl ap• 
fl(l(n~meil~s. Spons!lrod by .(\llsoclatod Stud\lnll! of 
UNM Un 
PHO'POGRI\PIIY WORKSHOJ1.S J.'OrtMING--
Onc· or lWr>· day lnten$1Yo lndlvldual·group In· 
slr\lctlon ln ah()oUng black· and ·Whihl, color. Out· 
d!lllr portrnlll!, Jandscnpcs, lillY to[llc you want. 
Fro!! procos~lng. of two rolls, blaek· 11nt1 -whto, 
tlmfJS t!rrnngcd,. w~cdcnds OK, .Inquire of A· 
!?_~~ogr~~hcr~~l!,li:~4_11.:..._~ ~,~. _ -·-~,·- 7/at 
• GE'fTING MAHIU8D? Our low overhead anvcs 
you money on in vitlltions, napkins, nod wedding 
phrHogn•phy. Crcntlvll Services. J,trJ. 29!l·7930. 
1'il bzoGILAl'll~ .E.N.XU.USIASTlS.,,_.atudcnt.sl 
Custom black· nnd ~white processing printing, 
.Fine grnl11 or push procc~slng of film. Contrrct 
sheets or cusJ,Om prol)fs. High qurtli~y 
onlt1rf:omcnts, mounting, lltc. Advice, if .as)Hld. 
Cnll Z65·2144 or come to l7t 7 Glrnrd Blvrl N E.7 /31 
--=-.,-~ -"'"""o-<'="""--' --·-·~-f---..--- "-"~'"""'"'""'== ~-~~-~,. .-=-~-~--......-~ 
I•'AMOUS QUIVInA BOOKSIIOP and Gnllcry is 
'h block from Johnaon Gym on CPrncJl. Special o.r· 
dcr service. 7/31 
..,_......,.-,~~ .-•. ~....,_~··; ~;r~-~-=,_-.,.._., _.,.-..,...-__,_,.....~-~ ....... ~~---,-,=,-'~--"' 
FOR lURI~: DODGE J2x8 ton l/2 !lalbcrl. 
Romov~rlbcsldcs with privor,long or short distnn· 
~o.ht•~ll~g $ o,r,!-;rtd~.G'!.!]~~ Fe 9BB;~9e'!: ~l~ 
4. FOR RENT 
exas Instruments 
SR-51 New 
SuperSiide-Rule Calculator 
sR ... sl • ~ ..•.. $132.95 
SR-50 ...... . 
SR ... 16 .•..••.• 
SR -11 .••..•• 
85.95 
59.95 
33.95 
TI-SOSO ..... 169.95 
Plus $2~00 Shipping 
By Air Mail 
SEND MONEY ORDER OR 
CASHIERS CHECK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE 
WRITE FOR DISCOUNT PRit'E LIST 
c11B<BI8~8·0' 
• 4. - -· 
,.., .. ;..... ' *"'"'' ~ l:i','l.'~~ • 
".) '• .. 
DISCOUNT CALCULATOR SALES 
P. 0. BOX 30392 
TEXAS 75230 · 
rtiE~-ClTAPir'Ai,ti!l'fNtii:NTS ·An ~~;a.-;i;ellt 
~omplox fp_r the YPUIIg' ll.nd tb~ Jl)piig- a~ h!lar~. 
Rent$ a~art -'4 $1:)5, LArge !IW.imming p!!ol. E)(· 
flcicncics & l·bdrm. avnll!lblc, furnilJhed or un· 
furnl$hcd. Walking- distance I!! UNM, ~520 
University m.:, ~43·2494, 7/31 
'r%t'cor]MiiJAN- AJiARTMEN'fS , 2os.2o9 
Columbia SliJ.TwQ swimming pool11, dt~JhWII$hr,r$, 
rcfrig!lrated air and scc:!JriLy. Nicely furnished, 
One block to UNM. One and two bedroom unns. 
$105 up. Cnll Tony255·2685or Marilyn 260·4070. 
7131 
E~'FICIENCY, UNM one block, UU!Ui~s paid, 
lea11c notroqulrcd, 2G5·1676. 7/3 
5. FORS.-\LE 
~~~-~-==-~· ...... - .. ~-~. ·-~ - ..,.,.,.,...,,.,_,....-=~. 
IHCYCl,E;S-Lowest prlcen and .largest sol!letion 
of the flncs~ ~Jur<>i>~lin makea, R C HALJ,ET'r'S 
WOni,.D CHAMPION BlCYCLiilS. 2I22 Coal .PI 
SE. 843·9378. Open tll9 p.m. 7/31 
NEFiD~TO s£iX;1974tlondia 300, $800, . llG 
~p;uce Nlil.,E!lJJ!.!I.:~2.~'!!~--- _ ~-'!!~ 
MOVING SAllE Color TV, ~;tc.rao, bedroom sets, 
!~~~~~l'!~~.·.£!~~!!~'303!.:....._ ___ ~- 7/lQ, 
DUY, SEf,(,, 'l'HADE: Camcr11s, photo and 
darkroom .cqulpomcnt, Gunrunner, 3107 Cuntr'nl 
N~ 7~1 
f""' == .... --..~-=-~·-,. -
a,SPEED 26" WomtJJI111 bicyclo~PJ>i!lips- C)C• 
cclJcnt eondillon, $4fi. 242·1324 or 277·2405. 7/3 
.,."'~-~'<~ oc-=-o~,.....,_-~~_,,....,._--.,-.,.-c_,_'"'=,..,_.-.,.., ---- " -, 
NJKO!lMAT with 43·86 ZOOM and Cnnon TLB 
with 501limf'L. lcn~,266··HIO~. 7/10 
--......-,~"""""""""'-' ...,_ ""'--~~ .... ---~· ... '=~=-"' - -
1974 YAMAHA 300 Enrluro, cJttcllcot condition, 
Must ~ell, make of( cr. Cnll Jeff 293·1835. 712 
PiiiLco COJ,OR "iv'(;;n;olo. Good condition, 
!_l,!!~~ Cull cvonin'!_~·2841, . _7/24 
MOlllLFI HOM~!: 701 Elk D~IVQ, 277·8612, 293· 
H07; wc(.!kond~. 296 9314.$1000 equity, 7/3 
-~'"'-'-=-~- ·- ~_,_..,........._._ 
EMPLOYMENT 
"""-~-TEACHER, pnrt-timc, .rapid rending, BA plus 
teaching Wtpcricn~o thl$ area, resume to READS, 
805 GlenW.liY'r Ingle. CA 90302. 7 /)0 
S'l'(n)mN'rSPOOSE to We>rk on Dally Lobo 
production starr. M11st be nblc to type 11t least 70 
wpm. !lours next somcster will be 8 p.m. to Mid· 
night, Sunday through 'l'hurliday, Amount of time 
remaining at UNM will he 11 con$idcratlon (3 or 
more yr,ats preferred). For more in(llrmaUon 
com11 to Marron llnil, Room 132 between 8:00 nnd 
~:~~-:!~-· ·-· ~-~>---~- --------
BORED 
WALK 
(Continued (rom page 1 0) 
Film: Wednesday and Thursday 
of next week: "Claire's Knee" is 
the Guilds offering. 
TV: "Moses the Lawgiver" is 
seen every Saturday night at 8 
pm on Channel 13. The best-
known story of the Old 
Testament told with less of the 
gimmicks of Cecil B . .DeMille. 
TV: Rot your mind away with the 
Mickey Mouse Club weekdays at· 
4:30 on Channel 7, just preceding· 
Action News at 5:00 "first with 
live-action Mini·Cam service." 
''Leeture Under The Stars" 
Stnllntet• 1.975 Se••ies 
July 7 ''Witchcraft on the Rio Grande: 
Some Reflections" 
Dr. More Simmons, Author 
Central Mall 8:00p.m .. 
In cqse of bocl wepther, the lectvrf;! wil Pe moved to the J<iv.a. There Is .no admission 
charge. The general public lslnvlted. 
Coordinated by thf.l Student Actlvltes Center, o division of the .Dean of Stvdents Office. 
¥¥ 
·s··a·c: -·~ ""-·~ ~ Dkie's ,;-
SPECIAL '~ 
. ~
Attitude Adjustment Hau.;~ 
Man.-Tues.-Wed.-Thur • 
4:!1D-&:DD 
172D CentraiSE Friday !l-Ei 
BIG 
BELLS 
LIVI_NG BATCH BOOKSTORE 
CHAMBRAY DENIM 
$14.50 
Announces 
2nd Annual Pre-Bicentenial Sale 
24~ Discount on All 
New Books 
(except text editions). 
For Month of July 
Hours: 10-5 Weekdays 10-5 Saturdays 1-5 Sundays 
Across from UNMon Central 
lobo 
MENS 
SHOP 
2120 Central SE 
243-6954 
____ ____t.,___ 
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-------r------!111--------11!--- -------,-1 If's Time Your Friend Took You To Lunch! 1 
I Special No. 1 ~-----------~ 11 1 Medium Pizza ,, $2.50 
1 Good July (1 Item) Special No. 2 -::y . plus tax I I 3, 4, 7, 8, 9 2 Drsin3k2s5 2 Hot ltaliank Heros ,_.-.-, 1
1 
I . . . . reg. · ·. . . 2 Drin s • 
. .· .. With .this Coupon . ..·. reg. $2. 9Q Good llam .. 4pm I 
.E. . I On Dining Room orders only · · ~.:=...-lliilllliiliiiiliiil .... - ... --.. --.. -· ..... -----------------------.1 
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... '... "4 
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